Space Grant Opens Door

The leadership and connections of Leslie Wickman, Ph.D., and Richard Markley, Ph.D., prompted the California Space Grant Consortium (CaSGC) to honor APU as an affiliate, with the scholars serving as director and co-director. Their responsibilities include assisting in identifying talented students and mentors to participate in CaSGC student/mentor projects and coordinating APU’s involvement in those projects.

APU’s Special Collections contain more than 15,000 volumes, ranging from ancient theological texts to American history artifacts to support research and educational development. The new Oracle-PeopleSoft system serves APU’s people-centered needs, while offering the university the advantage of operating with cutting-edge technology. The software not only supports the core functions of the university, such as finance, human resources, student administration, and customer relationship management, but also allows departments to work together more closely to serve students. In addition, the software provides a new, updated portal, raising external awareness of the university.

Now, nearly nine months into the first phase of the Eiro Project, the project team has completed its first major milestone with the July 1 launch of the Eiro system. The software, helping users better manage business systems and information with convenient tools such as online budget reporting.

This affiliation opens a number of opportunities to join with other California universities and colleges in the promotion of aerospace-related research, education, training, and outreach programs. The grant not only provides an interface to statewide activities, but also an important link to national aerospace programs initiated by NASA and the other 51 Space Grant Consortia.

The University Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS) and the American Association of State and Local History awarded Azusa Pacific University the California Space Grant Consortium grant, sponsored by the Getty Museum Trust, Henry Luce Foundation, and the Samuel H. Kress Foundation. APU is 1 of 3 university libraries in California to receive the grant, and 1 of 236 university recipients nationwide.

As part of a strategic initiative, Connecting to CaSGC: A Call to Action, the grant identifies libraries and museums that are active participants in the preservation and management of books and other resources. As a selected university, APU receives a collection of books, DVDs, online resources, and various other items from the CaSGC website designed to strengthen relationships between APU community members and facilitate the management and sharing of information.
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